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Bulk Up On Beans 
 
 

 

Bulk up on Beans!  

At about 50¢ or less for a ½-cup serving of canned beans, you just can’t go wrong. They’re packed with fiber and 

protein. We always keep cans in the cupboard and whip them out to toss with salads, pasta, stir-fries, in soups or 

for an easy dip. Dried beans are even less expensive than canned. Cook a big batch then freeze extras for when 

you’re ready to use them in a recipe. 
 

What’s In It For You? 

Beans have plenty of Iron to help your blood carry oxygen through your body and fiber to help you stay regular. 
 

Cooking Dry Beans 

1. Decide which bean to cook. (1 lb. of dried beans equals approximately 6 cups cooked beans.) 
 

2.  Sort beans, looking for pebbles, dirt, or undesirable-looking beans. 
 

3.  Rinse well and soak. 
     Soaking helps beans cook faster and more evenly, and aids digestion. 
     To soak, cover with about 4 parts water to 1 part bean.  Soak 8 to 24 hours in the refrigerator. 
 

     Quick Soak:  
     Bring the water to a boil, add the beans and boil 2 minutes with lid on pan.  Remove from heat, let  
     stand, covered, for 2 hours.  This is equivalent to a 15 hour soak. 
 

4.  After soaking, drain the water and rinse beans.  Rinsing and using fresh cooking water helps with gas 
      issues and the fresh water provides a better tasting bean.  Very minimal nutrients are lost in the soaking     
      water. 

Storage: Put dry beans in an airtight container or plastic bag. Store in cool, dry area for up to 1 year. 
 
 

Simple White Bean Salad 
This simple salad is the perfect addition to any early fall meal. With a perfect mixture of beans and vegetables, this 
salad is hearty enough to enjoy as a lunch and light enough to serve as a side with a grilled protein, as we 
transition into fall. 

 
 

Open the can of chickpeas or white beans, place them into a fine mesh strainer and rinse until the water runs 

clear. Next, toss your beans, diced cucumbers, halved tomatoes, red wine vinegar, olive oil, salt and pepper in a 

medium sized bowl. Taste and adjust as needed. Keep up to 5 days in an airtight container in the refrigerator.  

1 can of chickpeas or white beans, rinsed 

1 cucumber, peeled and diced 

½ cup cherry tomatoes, halved 

2 teaspoons vinegar 

1 tablespoon olive oil 

Salt 

Pepper 

 


